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2007 - 2008 Officers

MAIN MEETING - 2 Speakers, 2 Topics!
ASPE Joint Meeting / Membership Promotion Night

Steve Rosen,
President

Turbocore Chillers & Sustainable Documents for Chilled Water Systems
Speakers: Jackson Ball, Smardt, Inc. and Sarah Maston, RDK Engineers

Jeff Schultz,
President-Elect

Bryan Hermanny,
Vice-President

Bill Garvey,
Treasurer

Our first feature will explore applications available for the Turbocore, exceptionally high
efficiency, super quiet, lubricant free compressors in air conditioning chiller applications.
We will cover their features, benefits, growing market penetration and economics. The
number of installations of these chillers has increased sharply in the last year as this technology crosses the tipping point in marketplace. Discussion will be expanded to cover how
these chillers are particularly well suited for plants running combined variable chilled water
and variable condenser water pumping. Mr. Jackson Ball, from Smardt, Inc, a manufacturer
of the one of the Turbocore compressor chillers, will make the presentation. A representative from one local company who is operating Turbocore compressor chillers will participate
as well, sharing their experience and the energy savings for their installation
Our second topic will be of particular interest to the many fans of Engineered Systems
Magazine. Sarah Maston from RDK Engineers coauthored an intriguing article in the August 2007 release promoting a better way to produce construction documents for HVAC
pumping and piping systems. Benefits include fewer drawings, more accurate pricing and
more valuable information for the start up and operations teams. This promises to be very
thought provoking for all.
See “Meet the Speakers” on page 2

Pat Duffy,
Secretary
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This month’s program is sponsored by the Boston ASHRAE Sustainability Committee and
is jointly held with ASPE. Both of tonight’s topics emphasize innovation and energy efficiency. [Please note change of location – see below.]
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DATE:

Tues., December 11, 2007

MEETING MANAGER:

Fran Boucher

MEETING PLACE:

Lantana’s, Randolph, MA

TIME:

This Month’s Menu
Appetizer:

5:30 - 6:00 p.m. - Social half hour
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. - Dinner
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. - Main Program

Cheese Tortellini w/
Tomato Basil Sauce
Dinner Salad:
Caesar Salad

COST: Members that RSVP
Members that do not RSVP
Non-Members
Students

$30.00
$40.00
$40.00
Free

DIRECTIONS: Exit 5A off Route 128/I-93 (Randolph - Rte. 28
South). Take right at first set of lights onto Scanlon Drive. Lantana
is at end of Scanlon on right.
RSVP: Chris Kerr - ckerr@sebesta.com by Fri., Dec. 7

Entrée:
Grilled Club
Cut Sirloin
Dessert:
Strawberry Ice
Cream Pie

Statements made in this publication are not expressions of the Society or of the Chapter and may not be reproduced without special permission of the Chapter.

Meet the Speakers

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Jackson Ball, Smardt, Inc.

By Steve Rosen
Our November meeting was a very informative presentation on Mechanical Design for Green Buildings by Dr.
Tom Lawrence, heard by a record number of 141 people!
The meeting recap is in our chapter newsletter and also in
the ASHRAE Insights – the publication that you receive
with your monthly ASHRAE Journal.
Our December 11th meeting will be a joint meeting with
ASPE, the Association of Plumbing Engineers. Jackson
Ball of Smardt, Inc. will present new technology resulting
in exceptionally high efficiency chillers for air conditioning applications. Sarah Maston of RDK Engineers will
present a ‘how to’ on a better way to produce construction
documents for HVAC pumping and piping systems.
Please note this meeting will be held at Lantana’s in
Randolph, MA. You can find directions to this venue on
our website. This meeting is also the ASHRAE Membership Night, so please bring along a new member from
your company! Dan Cooke, our decorated Membership
Committee Chair, will be on hand to answer all your questions and can also help you in upgrading your ASHRAE
membership.
This upcoming meeting will be a very popular event, so
please RSVP as soon as you can. There are further details
available on this site and in the newsletter.
Please feel free to send me e-mail at any time to express
any comments, concerns or requests of your ASHRAE
Chapter. See you at the next meeting!
Steven.rosen@autodesk.com

Jackson Ball has spent more than 25 years in the HVAC
and process heat transfer industry. He currently holds the
position of Director of Business Development for Smardt,
Inc. based in Montreal Canada. Prior to joining Smardt, he
was Director of Business Development and Technology for
ArctiChill and FreezeCo Systems where his team developed a significant market position for specialty chillers and
pumping systems in the HVAC, Medical and Critical-Duty
sectors. Jackson has expertise in process heat transfer, refrigeration and has extensive experience in the IT arena.
He is the developer and owner of the patented BTU Source
technology where thermal energy can be sold as an alternative to traditional equipment purchase or lease methods
using advanced web connected billing applications. He
engineered and owns the ChillerNET web monitoring,
alerting and control system. His latest project is EnergyMonitor.net that will provide remote monitoring and control of high-efficiency variable-speed chiller plants.
Jackson was the Vice President and CTO of a captive business unit of GE where his team, along with IBM’s Advanced Manufacturing Group, developed a multi-tier transaction and demand visibility system to enable agile virtual
manufacturing for GE and its suppliers. He has authored
numerous technical and application articles published in
industry periodicals. Jackson began his career as a manufactures representative owning Thermal Technologies
based in Atlanta, GA. Jackson attended Georgia State University specializing in Physics and Computer Science and
is a Certified Ethical Hacker.

Sarah Maston, RDK Engineers

Happy Holidays!
Steve

Editor’s
By Teri Shannon
Materials for the January newsletter are due December 13.
Employment / want ads may be submitted; they need to be in
Word format. A company logo (in .gif or .jpg format) may be
included.
For more information, please call or e-mail me at 207-9850873 or tshannon@dac-hvac.com. You can also visit the Boston Chapter website at www.ashraeboston.org/committees/
northeastaire.html

Sarah Maston, P.E., is a mechanical / commissioning engineer at RDK Engineers in Andover, Massachusetts. She
recently co-authored an article titled, “Design and Construction Administration in the 21st Century” for Engineered Systems Magazine. The article discusses the shortcomings of current construction documents and introduces
tools that are currently available to streamline the documentation process. Sarah has nearly ten years of experience in mechanical/ HVAC systems evaluation, troubleshooting, design, startup, and commissioning. She is a
2008 ASHRAE Handbook Reviser for the TC 9.1 Technical Committee, and a LEED Accredited Professional. She
received her Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical
Engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1996.
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NOVEMBER MEETING RECAP

Membership Promotion

By Steve Rosen
The ASHRAE Boston Chapter hosted 141 people at the
November AEE/Student Night meeting where Featured
Speaker Dr. Tom Lawrence, P.E. (ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer) talked about Mechanical Design for
Green Buildings. Dr. Lawrence defined a green building
and why we want to achieve that. He then covered the
effect of HVAC systems on a building’s “greenness” and
presented examples of technology areas for focus and current trends.
Regional Vice Chair (RVC) of Student Activities, Rich
Vehlow, was a guest at our meeting and awarded a scholarship to Michael Kahlin of Wentworth Institute.
Boston Chapter president, Steven Rosen, awarded a Certificate of Appreciation to immediate Past President Darcy
Carbone.

By Dan Cooke
The December 11th meeting is designated as a Membership
Promotion meeting. New members who bring a completed
application along with a check for their first year’s dues can
attend this meeting free of charge. Send me an email
(dcooke@rdkengineers.com) if you need an application, or
you can download one from the ASHRAE Society website
(www.ashrae.org).
Please provide your membership ID number when sending
an RSVP for the monthly meetings. You can find your ID
number at www.ashrae.org. Log in using your e-mail address and password, then go to the “Update Your Bio” link
at the left of the page, under the “Member Central” heading.

Research Promotion
By Darcy Carbone
I would like to thank everyone who has already donated to
the Research Promotion; now I need to start pleading to all
others to please consider donating whatever you can. Remember it is tax deductible and goes to a very good cause.
This fund goes to research projects of great importance to us
in fields such as energy conservation, food preservation, and
improved operating room environments that result in fewer
post-operative infections.
Dr. Tom Lawrence addresses the audience on “Green Design”

L to R: Cheryl Rossini, Michael Kahlin, Steven Rosen, Rich Vehlow

We still have to raise about $16,000 this year. Every contribution is appreciated (large or small) as it takes participation by many members in order to support this important
campaign (e.g. a $30 per year or $2.5 per month, contribution from 55% of our members would suffice to beat the
goal that ASHRAE has set for our Chapter). Each of the
Chapter Officers joined me in personally donating at least
$100 last month as a way to demonstrate our commitment to
this cause. I ask each of you to please fill out the form on
the back cover and mail it to me with whatever contribution
you can make.
Another way that people can donate is by using a credit card
via the internet at https://www.ashrae.org/aboutus/
resource_promotion (if doing it this way, please be sure to
put Boston down under “Assigned ASHRAE Chapter:”).
As always your generosity is greatly appreciated and will be
recognized in the newsletter throughout the year.
Thank You Very Much!
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Mechanical Engineer
Cannon Design, an award winning national design firm, offers exciting career opportunities for experienced
Mechanical Engineers in a dynamic, team focused work environment in our Boston office.
The successful candidate will have:

•
•

BS in Mechanical Engineering

Minimum of 5-15 years experience in HVAC system design for buildings, including institutional and/or commercial projects

•
•

Strong communications and interpersonal skills

Proficiency in AutoCAD
PE preferred
Responsibilities include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Design of HVAC systems for buildings
Modeling of heating and cooling loads
System selection and analysis
Ductwork and piping system design
Layout using AutoCAD and AutoCAD Overlays

Preparation of construction drawings and specifications for mechanical systems
Field inspection of projects under construction
Positions for Electrical Engineers at all levels of experience are also available.
Please send resumes to HR@cannondesign.com. EEO/AA.

The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers
Cordially invites your company to participate in the

2008 Biennial Chapter Product Show
April 15th, 2008
This show in the past has been well attended by the HVAC community in the New England area, and this year
shall be no exception. The Product Show Committee and the chapter Board of Directors are in the process of
enhancing the experience for those attend the show, so don't be left out. Reserve your booth today!!
Please go to the Boston Chapter website http://www.ashraeboston.org/events/product-show.html for addition
information and a exhibitor floor plan. An application form can also be downloaded for vendors who wish to reserve a booth. If you have any questions, please contact Jeffrey Schultz (jhs@brplusa.com) or Bill Garvey
(bgarvey@seicompanies.com).
Thank you for your support
Jeffrey Schultz, Product Show 08 Chairman

Bill Garvey, Product Show 08 Co-Chair
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CCTC - TEGA Article

Boston ASHRAE
Sustainability
Committee (BASC)

By Darcy Carbone

By Jim Shiminski & Fran Boucher
On Tuesday, Nov. 13 the Boston ASHRAE Sustainability
Committee sponsored a very successful workshop session for
this year’s Build Boston. The session was attended by over
75 participants of various disciplines. The following is a description of the event.

Government Activities Update
By Tom Werkema, CTTC GA Consultant
MONTREAL PROTOCOL CELEBRATES
20TH ANNIVERSARY

The Montreal Protocol Parties celebrated the MP 20th

“Sustainable Design Barriers –
the Tough Questions and Real Answers”

Anniversary in Montreal. The Parties agreed to changes
in the HCFC phase out rules, with the most significant impact to developing countries. But developed countries
also agreed to reduce HCFC availability from 35% (old) of
baseline in 2010 to 25% (new). This will most directly impact HCFC-22 servicing, making the product significantly
tighter.

Sponsored by: ASHRAE
Participants:
Moderator: Mark Warren, LEED AP, SEi Companies
Panelists:

OEM's must stop using HCFC-22 in new equipment
manufactured after January 1, 2010 in the US and Canada. Europe has already stopped using HCFC-22. But
service uses continue, in particular for home air conditioning systems. HFC-410, a new alternative, is more desirable since it is not impacted by the reduction. The HCFC
phase out date for developed countries remains the same
- 2030. The US and Canada EPA's will need to adjust
their domestic regulations to implement this change.
Developing Countries agreed to the following schedule:

Old HCFC Schedule
2016 freeze at 2015 levels

2040 phase out

Fran Boucher, CEM, LEED AP, National Grid
Barbara Connelly, JC Cannistraro Inc.
Ken Fisher, LEED AP, Gensler Architects
Tom Stella, LEED AP, SEi Companies

Facilitators: Amit Kulkarni, SEi Companies
James Shiminski, DAC Sales
Program
Coordinator: Sam Nutter, Mass. Energy Collaborative
The session focused on how to incorporate sustainability into
the design process. We began with a review of the entire sustainable design process, including design charrettes, project
objectives, owners project requirements, and commissioning,
from the point of view of each of the professions and trades.
The panelists gave a brief overview of their roles in the sustainable design process, with a focus on what they provide to
the design effort from a sustainable perspective and what
challenges they face.

New HCFC Schedule
-2013 freeze at
‘09, ‘10 average
-201510% reduction
-2020 35% reduction
-2025 67.5%reduction
-2030-‘40 2.5%service
-2040 phase out

Our moderator addressed each panelist and the attendees with
challenging questions regarding past experiences, barriers to
sustainable design, common perspectives, and personal recommendations.
If you would like more information, please contact Jim
Shiminski (jshiminski@dac-hvac.com) or Fran Boucher
(francis.boucher@us.ngrid.com)

Attention Members:
Just a reminder that all members who reserve
a spot for the monthly meeting will be responsible for that reserved space. Members
have until 12:00 pm the day of the RSVP
deadline to cancel their meeting reservation.
Failure to comply with this rule will result in
the attendee being responsible for the payment of that reservation.

PDH CREDIT REMINDER
♦

♦

♦
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Attendees wishing to receive PDH credits must present a business card at the meetings
Members may receive PDH credits at no additional
cost
Non-members may receive PDH credits for a $15 fee

Student Activities

Upcoming Events

By Joshua Benoist

AHR Winter Expo
When: January 22 - 24, 2008
Where: New York, NY
FMI: www.ashrae.org/events

New England Facilities Expo
When: March 19 - 20, 2008
Where: Seaport World Trade Center, Boston, MA
FMI: www.facilitiesexpo.com

The Boston Chapter is currently looking to expand our Student Chapter branches. We’d like to increase the amount of
colleges involved, and we really should be able to gain
more based on the amount of engineering colleges out
there. If any member has attended one of these local engineering colleges and would like to help, or give a point of
contact, we’d like to form relationships between the Chapter and these Colleges. Please feel free to contact us at
Joshua.Benoist@Autodesk.com.

Tour of Genzyme Building [ADDED MEETING!]
When: April 1, 2008
Where: Genzyme, Cambridge, MA
FMI: jshiminski@dac-hvac.com

We have also begun research for what the Student Branches
may be looking for from the Boston Chapter itself (what
the Chapter can do for the College). Any info would be
greatly appreciated.

Region 1 Dinner
When: January 20, 2008
Where: Bond 45, New York, NY
FMI: garry.myers@ny.fk.com - see page 7 for details

We again want to congratulate Mr. Michael Kalin, a student
at Wentworth Inst of Technology, for receiving ASHRAE’s
2007-2008 Bachelor Engineering Technology Scholarship
by the Boston chapter during student activities night. Congratulations Michael!

Boston Chapter Product Show
When: April 15, 2008
Where: Lantana’s, Randolph, MA
FMI: Jeff Schultz, jhs@brplusa.com
All Boston Chapter members are encouraged to attend any
or all of these meetings.

We want to mention this coming year the Winter Meeting
is in NYC - students (who get in free) have a great opportunity to attend!
The Regional Student Activities Committee currently has a
position open for a Student Consultant/Ambassador for the
2008 Winter Meeting in New York. The Student Ambassador will assist the Committee at their next meeting by providing input on the various student issues that the Committee addresses. Please feel free to contact us at
Joshua.Benoist@Autodesk.com.

Webmaster’s Note
By Steve Rosen
The Boston Chapter for ASHRAE has launched its redesigned website www.ashraeboston.org. We will be
keeping the site current with information; you can also
view our award winning newsletter, the NorthEastAire!

Please spread the word.

Each month meeting attendees can view photos from the
previous meetings (if submitted) and also view a video
message from the Chapter president. We will archive
these photos on the website.

ATTENDANCE
The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE November 2007 Meeting
Had 141 in attendance:

Look for new features every month! This month we
have made it easier for you to select your booth for the
2008 Boston Chapter ASHRAE Product Show. Go to
the Product Show page, and click on the floor plan.
Booths that have been paid for are marked in red – all
the other remaining booths are available for you. Fill in
the application and send in your requested location!

83 ASHRAE Members
7 Non Members
5 Students
46 AEE Members

Please email the Webmaster directly from the site with
any news or events to be published to the web.
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Region I, III and V Dinner
New York City Winter Meeting
Date:

Sunday, January 20, 2008 [Note new night]

Location: Bond 45 - Located at 154 West 45th Street, New York, NY
Time:

Menu:

7:00 PM Dinner
Cash Bar
Family Style Appetizers
Vegetable Antipasto & Pizza Margherita
Choice of Entrees:
Tagliolini alla Checca - fresh baby tomatoes, buffalo mozzarella & basil
Salmone Farcito - stuffed with shrimp, scallops & spinach
Costoletta di Pollo Parmigiana - lightly breaded w/ fresh tomato & buffalo mozzarella
Desserts
NY Style Strawberry Cheesecake or Tiramisu

Cost:

$50.00 per person received by January 13, 2008 - Dinner has limited seating - reservations
Received after Jan. 13 (including meeting sign ups) are subject to space availability.
$55.00 per person after Jan. 13 - Meeting sign ups (cut off is Noon January 20th)
Reservations with payment: must be received by January 13, 2008

Name _________________________________ Menu Choice _____________________________
Name _________________________________ Menu Choice _____________________________
Name _________________________________ Menu Choice _____________________________
Name _________________________________ Menu Choice _____________________________
Make checks out to ASHRAE – Region 1 Fund & mail to: Garry Myers
73 Bonnie Way
Allensdale, NJ 07401
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Meeting Minutes of the Board of Governor’s
November 13, 2007 Meeting

What’s New in our Chapter
By Pat Duffy

Each and every month the Board of Governors have a meeting before the technical meeting to discuss the innerworkings of our Chapter. Many members wonder what’s new, what’s being discussed, and what’s being done to make
our chapter better.
Below is a quick summary of what was discussed:
ASHRAE Research Promotion: The Boston Chapter of
ASHRAE will be going after the “Full Circle Award”
once again this year. This award is given to a Chapter
when each Chapter Officer donates $100 or more towards
ASHRAE Research Promotion.
CTTC Reaching out: The CTTC committee is looking
into reaching out to the major towns and cities of Massachusetts to offer our assistance if required for energy saving tips and suggestions. Letters will be sent out to town
engineers.

Product Show 2008: The Bi-annual Boston Chapter Product Show will once again be held on April 15th at Lantana’s. There will be (8) seminars, approx. 1.5 hours long
each, held the majority of which will offer PDH credits.
The topics are still in discussion. If you would like to reserve a table the fee is $875 per booth. Jeff Schultz will
once again be running the product show, and you can contact him at anytime to reserve a table.

Membership: Our Membership Chair wanted to remind
all members to make sure their dues are paid up in full.
Unsure as to whether you are up-to-date or not? Please be
Chapter Website: The Chapter now has a new-revamped sure to check Society’s website www.ashrae.org or contact
website to help keep chapter members up to date on chap- our Membership Chairperson Dan Cooke for more memter news and events. If your company would like to place bership information.
an ad on the website, it can for the ad price of $300.
Roster & Product Guide: The Roster and Product guide
BASC: The Boston Chapter of ASHRAE Sustainability
will be distributed in the next month. Cheryl Rossini has
Committee is currently looking into a possible lab semionce again put in a large effort to put together a great guide.
nar, possibly 4 hours in length. More information to folIf you are interested in helping out for the mailing, or if you
low as this develops.
have any questions, please contact Cheryl Rossini.
Genzyme Tour: We’re currently looking into having a
Student Activities: Joshua Benoist is working on developtour of the Genzyme Center building that has received the ing additional student chapters at colleges and universities
Platinum LEED rating. We’re looking into having the
in Massachusetts. He is striving to continue to expand the
tour in April and we’ll update you when we get more instudent involvement in ASHRAE, so that the next generaformation.
tion of engineers can be engaged at an early point in their
This Year’s Meetings: Anyone interested in seeing what
the 2007-2008 season has in store, please check out the
Events Calendar on the Chapter Website for additional
information. All Board of Governor’s meetings are going
to remain at 4:30pm the day of the meeting.

development.
See you at the next meeting!

Presidential Award of Excellence
Boston Chapter - 2007 - 2008

Chapter
Members

Membership
Promotion
Points

Student
Activities
Points

Research
Promotion
Points

History
Points

Chapter
Organization
Points

Chapter
Technology
Transfer
Points

Chapter
PAOE Point
Totals

914

0

0

0

100

410

380

890
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Historian’s Column
By Jim Liston
TOOTHPICKS AND CENTRIFUGAL FANS
A Brief History of Benjamin Franklin Sturtevant - Part 1
Benjamin Franklin Sturtevant was born in Norridgewock,
Maine on January 18, 1833. He was born a farmer, but left
home at the age of 15 to become apprenticed to a shoemaker.
In those days, shoemaking was very labor intensive and
shoes were made entirely by hand. Soles were attached to
uppers by means of wooden pegs which were laboriously
whittled by hand. Sturtevant’s innate mechanical abilities
soon became evident when, although he was unacquainted
with mechanics, he succeeded in designing a practical shoe
pegging machine. He left Maine in 1856, and headed for
Boston, looking to secure financial backing for his invention.

to work in comfort. Sturtevant didn’t invent the centrifugal
fan; it had been applied for ventilation dating back to the 16th
century. However, efficient movement of air via a fan would
require a motive device that operated at a relatively consistent speed and had the power to move the fan wheel against
backpressure. Past attempts had failed because available engines operated at low speeds. In addition, piston-type blowers used in forges and furnaces generated higher pressures, so
centrifugal fans had been largely ignored. Due to his inventive and inquisitive nature, Sturtevant studied the design of
the then-current centrifugal fan and made significant improvements to the fan wheel and scroll. As a result of these
He quickly found financial support for his pegging machine, improvements, he created the modern pressure blower that
but realized that the hand whittled pegs were the limiting
would soon transform the industry. With the introduction of
factor in his machines ability to quickly turn out shoes. At
the first commercially successful blower in 1864, he has been
that time, no automated means existed for providing pegs and rightfully called “The Father of the American Fan Industry”.
it was considered impossible to automate the process. In
The creation of a functional centrifugal fan or “blower”
1859, Sturtevant devised a means of cutting a spiral ribbon
from around a log, across the grain. With some experiment- opened a large market for Sturtevant in conveying materials
and for furnishing draft for forges, cupolas and boilers. In
ing and by devising attachments for an existing wood lathe,
boiler applications, by utilizing a centrifugal fan to force
he was able to create a spiral veneer from a birch log. His
combustion air into ash pits, cheaper grades of coal could be
machine then divided the veneer into ribbons as wide as the
length of a peg. The ribbons were dried and then beveled on utilized to generate steam, a task previously impossible with
the natural draft created by a chimney.
one edge. The ribbons were rolled up and then fed into his
shoe pegging machine like thread into a sewing machine.
By 1866, the B.F. Sturtevant Company employed nearly 50
The pegger then separated the pegs from the blanks and
men in the fan manufacturing business alone. In 1869, the
drove them into the shoe. In spite of the success of these
Company introduced the “hot blast heating system”, and ushinventions, Sturtevant’s financial backing suddenly evapoered in the modern era of forced hot air heating. The
rated in 1860 when an infringement was claimed by the
"Sturtevant System", as it became known, consisted of a
holder of a sham pegger patent that was dated 1854.
steam engine driven fan passing large volumes of air through
Not one to allow such an issue to slow him down, Sturtevant steel pipe heater coils and distributing it within a factory or
forged ahead and founded B.F. Sturtevant Company later that building via concrete ductwork below the slab, or metal ductyear. He opened a small shop at 72 Sudbury Street in Boston work from above. Previous generation hot air systems relied
(present location of Government Center). He employed a
on gravity, and utilized a steam radiator placed in a flue, alstaff of 7 or 8, and made shoe pegs and pegging machines.
lowing air to pass over it and into a room. The introduction
In order keep his startup company financially solvent, Sturte- by Sturtevant of a centrifugal fan into this system created an
vant was forced to sell most of his patents covering wood
efficient air distribution network within a building that could
veneer cutters, toothpicks and pegwood (Patent #38768 for
be used for any combination of ventilation, heating, cooling
the manufacture toothpicks, was sold for approximately
and air cleaning. A few of the notable early installations of
$400.00 to Charlotte Bowman, who married Charles Foster,
Sturtevant Systems included the U.S. Capitol Building, the
and who is generally considered to be the father of the
Senate & House of Representatives Office Buildings, The
American toothpick industry).
Library of Congress and The U.S. Treasury (all in Washington, D.C.), San Quentin Prison, The New York Public LiBy 1863, the business was turning a profit. However, the
brary, The Boston Museum of Fine Arts, The WaldorfSturtevant machine which cut the pegs generated fine wood
Astoria Hotel in New York, The New York Stock Exchange
dust, eliciting complaints from the workmen. Sturtevant ex- Building, and Boston Latin School.
amined the problem, and designed an exhauster to move the
(Continued on Page 10)
dust away from the work area which permitted his employees
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Historian’s Column (Continued from pg. 9)

Student Activities Report

The B.F. Sturtevant Company grew very rapidly and, in
1876, moved to a new factory in the Jamaica Plain neighborhood of Boston. Sturtevant added new products and was
now producing fans, pipe coil heaters, steam engines, drying
apparatus and complete heating and ventilating systems. In
1879, Sturtevant introduced the first shipboard mechanical
ventilating system for installation aboard Navy warships. In
1886, the USS Alliance, a 3 masted screw gunboat that utilized sails to conserve coal supplies on long excursions, was
the first Navy ship equipped with Sturtevant mechanical draft
fans for use with her boilers. The installation of forced draft
fans on the Alliance proved to be so successful that 2 of the
Alliance's 6 boilers were eliminated and the remaining four
produced 50% more power. From this point forward, the
Navy no longer used sails on any of its ships.
In 1890, Benjamin Franklin Sturtevant died, and a new era
was ushered in for the company he founded.

By Cheryl Rossini

The Student Activities Committee and our chapter President, Mr. Steve Rosen, hosted a lunch meeting with the
Massasoit Student Chapter. Ten students, attending their
second year in the HVAC Technology program, shared
their goals, ideas, and appreciation for the support of the
Boston Chapter. Aside from excelling in their classes, they
are planning on attending the Winter meeting in New York
City, and will be available to help us again this year with
the Product Show in April.
Distinguished Massasoit alumni were in attendance, including Mr. William Garvey, our Treasurer. We thank
Professor John Fitzgerald, their faculty advisor, who has
been very consistent in keeping the students informed and
getting them to attend the meetings.

(Part 2 to be included in a future ASHRAE Newsletter)
Information contained in this article was collected from several sources, including “Sturtevant, America’s First Fan Company”, a website by Vincent Tocco Jr., “The Heating & Ventilating of Buildings”, c. 1916 by B.F. Sturtevant Company, and
“The Sturtivant/Sturtevant Genealogy and History Website”.

Catalogs and Sustainability
By Enrique de los Reyes
Few things upset me as I try to live an environmentally sound
life (to the best of my abilities) than the flood of catalogs that
seem to invade my mailbox on a daily basis. I don't request
them, yet somehow they seem to find their way. If I subscribe to
anything the floodgates open and my mailbox gets stuffed.
Enter Catalog Choice (www.catalogchoice.org), a project endorsed by the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) and
the National Wildlife Council to help stem this wasteful practice. You enter your personal information, check off the catalogs you receive from a list, and they contact those merchants
and ask that they stop sending you their crap. And the real impact of participating and spreading the word could be huge:
♦

The production and disposal of direct mail alone consumes
more energy than 3 million cars.

♦

Over eight million tons of trees are consumed each year in
the production of paper catalogs.

Catalog Choice is a "beta" which means it doesn’t work perfectly, but I still suggest you try it (at my home we have registered and requested not to receive 5-6 catalogs over the past
month and the mail seems to already be thinning out – less recycling for me to take to the dump too!).
I’ve heard that some people recommend “Green Dimes”, which
seeks to curb ALL junk mail. Maybe someone can check them
out and report in an article next month.
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Boston ASHRAE
2007 - 2008 Meeting Schedule
Date
September
Tuesday, September 25,
2007

Main Program
Opening Meeting!!
Join us for a tour of the TD
Banknorth Garden

Speaker

PDH Credits

Meeting Manager

Location

N/A

N/A

Teri Shannon

TD Banknorth Garden Boston

tshannon@dac-hvac.com

Approved for
1.5 PDH’s

October

Fuel Cells

Jim Horwitz

Tuesday, October 9,
2007

Research & Promotion
Night

November

Mechanical Design for
Green Buildings

Tuesday, November 13,
2007

AEE Joint Meeting /
Student Night

December

Efficient Chillers &
Pumping Stations

Tuesday, December 11,
2007

ASPE Joint Meeting /
Membership Promotion

Sarah Maston,
RDK Engineers

January

Overview of ANSI/
ASHRAE/IESNA Standard
90.1

Larry Spielvogel Distinguished Lecturer

Tuesday, January 8,
2008

IES Joint Meeting /
Past Presidents Night

February

BIM (Building Information
Modeling)

Jim Shiminski

Doubletree Waltham

jshiminksi@dac-hvac.com

Thomas Lawrence,
Ph.D., P.E. Distinguished Lecturer

Pending

Enrique de los Reyes

Doubletree Waltham

er@energysystemsdesign.com

Jackson Ball,
Smardt, Inc.

Pending

Fran Boucher

Lantanas Randolph

francis.boucher@us.ngrid.com

Pending

Bryan Hermanny

Doubletree Waltham

bmh@brplusa.com

TBD

Pending

Steve Bosland

Doubletree Waltham

Tuesday, February 12,
2008

Green Roundtable Joint
Meeting / Research &
Promotion Night

sbosland@eypae.com

March

LEED in Boston

Tuesday, March 11,
2008

History Night

April Tuesday, April 1

Tour of Genzyme Bldg Note: Added Meeting!

N/A

N/A

Jim Shiminski

Tuesday, April 15,
2008

Product Show

N/A

Pending

Jeff Schultz, Bill Garvey

Lantanas Randolph

May

Installation of Officers

N/A

N/A

Jeff Schultz

TBD

Jim Hunt, Office of
Mayor Thomas Menino

Pending

Doubletree Waltham

jshiminski@dac-hvac.com

Tuesday, May 13,
2008

June

Jim Shiminski

Genzyme Cambridge, MA

jhs@brplusa.com

Golf Outing

N/A

N/A

Monday, June 2,
2008

Bill Garvey
bgarvey@seicompanies.com
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Poquoy & Halifax Country
Clubs

2007 - 2008
BOSTON CHAPTER OFFICERS, BOARD OF GOVERNORS & CHAIRPERSONS
OFFICERS
President
Steven Rosen, Autodesk
603-621-3259
steven.rosen@autodesk.com
President-Elect
Jeffrey Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com
Vice President
Bryan Hermanny, BR+A
617-254-0016 x295
bmh@brplusa.com
Secretary
Patrick Duffy, BR+A
617-925-8255
pjd@brplusa.com
Treasurer
William Garvey, SEi Companies
617-210-1711
bgarvey@seicompanies.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
2007 - 2010

2006 - 2009

2005 - 2008

Darcy Carbone
Stebbins-Duffy
781-246-0840
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

William Garvey
SEi Companies
617-210-1711
bgarvey@seicompanies.com

Dan Cooke
RDK Engineers
857-221-5947
dcooke@rdkengineers.com

Thomas Bryte
BR+A
617-254-0016
tdb@brplusa.com

Steve Bosland
Einhorn, Yaffee, Prescott
617-305-9831
sbosland@eypae.com

Patrick Duffy
BR+A
617-925-8255
pjd@brplusa.com

Steve Nicholas
Air Industries
978-682-9993
snicholas@airinds.com

Jeff Scogland
R.T. Forbes
978-777-1220
scogland@comcast.net

Jim Shiminski
DAC Sales
207-985-0873
jshiminski@dac-hvac.com

Joshua Benoist
Autodesk
603-206-9122
joshua.benoist@autodesk.com

COMMITTEES
Attendance
Chris Kerr, Sebesta Blomberg
781-721-7220
ckerr@sebesta.com

Greeting
Steven Tafone, William Berry
978-774-1057
stafone@berry.com

Product Show - April 2008
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Student Activities
Joshua Benoist, Autodesk
603-206-9122
joshua.benoist@autodesk.com

Chapter Program
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Historian
Jim Liston, William Berry
978-774-1057
jliston@berry.com

Professional Development
Steve Bosland, EYP
617-305-9831
sbosland@eypae.com

Sustainaibilty
Jim Shiminski, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
jshiminski@dac-hvac.com

Chapter Technology Transfer
Darcy Carbone, Stebbins-Duffy
781-246-0840
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

Honors & Awards
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

&

CRC Delegate
Steven Rosen, Autodesk
603-621-3259
steven.rosen@autodesk.com

Membership Promotion
Daniel Cooke, RDK Engineers
857-221-5947
dcooke@rdkengineers.com

Publicity
Donna Harrington, Avant-garde
Graphics
508-339-0601
donna@a-ggraphics.com

CRC Alternate
Jeffrey H. Schultz, BR+A
617-925-8242
jhs@brplusa.com

Nominating
Robert Persechini, RDK Engineers
617-345-9885 x322
rpersechini@rdkengineers.com

Golf Outing
William Garvey, SEi Companies
617-210-1711
bgarvey@seicompanies.com

NorthEastAire
Teri Shannon, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
tshannon@dac-hvac.com

Refrigeration
Steven Tafone, Wiliam Berry
978-774-1057
stafone@berry.com
Region 1
Garry Myers, P.E.
212-951-2815
garry.myers@ny.fk.com
Research Promotion
Darcy Carbone, Stebbins-Duffy
781-246-0840
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com
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Fran Boucher, National Grid
508-421-7299
francis.boucher@us.ngrid.com
Website
Steven Rosen, Autodesk
603-621-3259
steven.rosen@autodesk.com

ASHRAE RESEARCH

Investors
Who Care
About
Tomorrow

ASHRAE Chapter Contributors
Darcy Carbone
William R Dougherty, Jr.
Patrick Duffy
Justin Duncan
Eric Edman
William Garvey

Ralph Gifford
Joe Hale
George Hardisty, PE
Mark Hemingway
Bryan Hermanny
Max Levi

Daniel Miles, PE
Stephen Rizzo
Steve Rosen
Parker Symmes
Jeffrey Zajac

CALL DARCY CARBONE NOW! AT 781-246-0840, OR:
Mail Check (Payable to “ASHRAE Research) to:
ASHRAE RESEARCH
C/O DARCY CARBONE
STEBBINS-DUFFY
545 SALEM STREET
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880

Your contribution puts us closer to achieving our
goal. Please send what you can today!
Individual contributions of $100 or more and Corporate
contributions of $150 or more receive this year’s
Commemorative Coin and Honor Roll Contribution status.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
TEL: _____________________________________________________

INDIVIDUAL

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00

$200.00

Other: ____________

CORPORATE

$250.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

Other: ____________

NorthEastAire
ASHRAE - BOSTON CHAPTER

www.ashraeboston.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL
POSTAGE

PAID

DAC Sales
P.O. Box 576
West Kennebunk, ME 04094

W. KENNEBUNK, ME
PERMIT NO. 12

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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